Dedicated

To My Beloved Father,
Late Nawab Mohammad Sultan Ali Khan,
Former: King's Commissioned Officer, British
Indian Army, State Officer, Rampur Rohilla
Lancers, Asst. Commr. of Police, Bangalore and
above all a patriot who served in various
capacities in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka,
Rajasthan, Nagaland, including Police
Training Colleges at Ambarpet & Mysore. He
was decorated with three medals including
LIFE SAVING MEDAL of the Late Prime
Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru & the
President Police Spl. Duty Medal. A true
patriot, who had a memorial monument
SHASTRI MANTAP constructed at Bijapur
for the Late Prime Minister, Bharat Ratna Lal
Bahadur Shastri.

Dedicated,
Also to my beloved mother late Mohatarama
Khurshid Begum
who always encouraged children to inculcate
good values in life.